Preschool Graduation

Birthday Wishes!!!
Our Preschoo will be having their
Graduation day on Fri 16th June.
This runs from 9.30 until 11.30 am,
so please be aware that the car
park will be much busier than
normal!! Also management will be
across ensuring everything is
running smoothly, so if you need
to change any sessions etc please
leave a message with the staff and we will
get back to you as soon as possible.

A very happy Birthday to……
Daley, Zac, Tony, Hollie, Ellis,
Harrison G, Harrison C, Jacob,
Micah, Alfie, Elijah, Evie T, Josh,
William C, James Ra, Sofia and
Poppy P!!! What a lot of June
babies!!! Hope you have a fab
day and have lot's of fun!!!

Preschool New Intake Evening
Learning in the Rooms……
Babies & Tots- By the Seaside
Toddlers- People who help us
Pre-preschool- Summer & Colour
Preschool- On the Move
Afterschool- Transport & Culture

Daisy Dander
We are having a 'Daisy Dander' on Saturday
24th June, 9.30 - 11 am at The Commons in
Donaghadee. This is in aid of Cancer Fund
for Children in NI. Sponsorship forms have
been given out to each family over the last
week or so, please let a staff member know
if you need another one. Please help us on
this day to raise as much money as we can
for this very worthwhile cause. On the Saturday
we will have staff situated at different points
along the Commons walk with a few exciting
activities going on... and at the end of the walk
each child will receive a certificate and
stickers to thank them for taking part!
Everyone is very welcome to come along
the more the merrier!!
Pre to Afterschool……
Our current Preschool Parents should all have
received a letter this week which tells them about
the change come the 3rd of July with regards to
which room their child will be in!! The Preschool
children over the next couple of weeks will be
visiting Afterschool for some settle in session
before moving come the start of July. Please
speak to Elaine or Sarah if you did not receive
the letter or need further clarification!!

We will be having our 'All Ireland'
Validators out assessing the nursery
on the 13th & 14th June. This is

Please remember to come along to our
Info Evening on Mon 5th June @ 7pm,
which is for our Country Kids Preschool
kiddies who will be starting in September!
This evening is a chance for you to look
around the room, receive your registration
forms, meet the staff and have a look at

normally two ladies that will come

the uniform sizes etc. Please let us know if

into the nursery and sit within each

you are unable to make it, so we can hold

room and watch the staff interactions

over information for you. We would ask

and routines etc. If you have any

that if possible you would not bring any

questions about these days please

children.

All Ireland

speak to a member of staff!
Stair gate……
Some parents who have children upstairs may
have noticed a new little addition to our stair gate……
this is a extra measure that we felt we had to place on
the gate as quite a lot of the children had figured out exactly
how to open the gate. This extra measure is a hook
that is to be fastened onto the bracket of the stair banister
and therefore if the children manage to get the latch
undone the gate will not pull open due to the restriction
of the hook! Please can we ask that when you are
heading up and down the stairs to use this extra
safety feature!!! Also please do not show your children
how to open the gate as this defeats the purpose of
having the gate, which is there to protect the childrens
safety. Thanks for your cooperation in this!

Summer Break is nearly here!!
As we head closer to the end of the school term, please let us
know if there is going to be any changes in sessions etc, also can
we ask that any who have children who are starting new preschools
or schools let us know of settle in times and collection times so
we can get organising for Sept time!!

